
ACTIVITY 

 

Making Cookies  
Put the following in order by numbering them. #1 will represent the first thing you do, #2 will represent the second thing 

you do, etc. 

A. ___Put balls of dough on a cookie sheet. 

B. ___Mix all of the ingredients together. 

C. ___Take the cookies off of the cookie sheet. 

D. ___Go home and get out any other ingredients and any dishes and pans you will need. 

E. ___Eat and enjoy! 

F. ___Put cookie sheet with dough into the hot oven. 

G. ___Let the cookies cool for a while. 

H. ___Go to the store and buy any ingredients that you need. 

I. ___Remove the cookies from the oven when they are done. 

 

 

 

 

 

Order Suzie’s Day  
Put the following in order by numbering them. #1 will represent the first thing you do, #2 will represent the second thing 

you do, etc. 

A. ___Suzie walked away from the dishwasher into the family room. 

B. ___Suzie read her book from 9:30 to 10:00. 

C. ___In the family room, she played with her dog, Rusty, until lunchtime. 

D. ___After playing for one hour, Suzie decided to read inside. 

E. ___Suzie got up at 7 o'clock. 

F. ___After she got up, she ate breakfast before getting dressed. 

G. ___Suzie put the dirty glass from her milk into the dishwasher. 

H. ___After reading her book, Suzie had a glass of milk. 

I. ___Suzie put on her clothes so she could go outside to play. 

J. ___She went out to play at 8:30 that morning. 

  



 

Activity ANSWERS 
 
 
MAKING COOKIES Answers (from http://www.quia.com/pp/3903.html?AP_rand=1372567443) 

 
A. _4_Put balls of dough on a cookie sheet. 
B. _3_Mix all of the ingredients together. 
C. _7_Take the cookies off of the cookie sheet. 
D. _2_Go home and get out any other ingredients and any dishes and pans you will need. 
E. _9_Eat and enjoy! 
F. _5_Put cookie sheet with dough into the hot oven. 
G. _8_Let the cookies cool for a while. 
H. _1_Go to the store and buy any ingredients that you need. 
I. _6_Remove the cookies from the oven when they are done. 

 
 
 

SUZIE’S DAY Answers (from http://www.quia.com/rd/37983.html?AP_rand=1705040963) 

A. _9_Suzie walked away from the dishwasher into the family room. 

B. _6_Suzie read her book from 9:30 to 10:00. 

C. 10_In the family room, she played with her dog, Rusty, until lunchtime. 

D. _5_After playing for one hour, Suzie decided to read inside. 

E. _1_Suzie got up at 7 o'clock. 

F. _2_After she got up, she ate breakfast before getting dressed. 

G. _8_Suzie put the dirty glass from her milk into the dishwasher. 

H. _7_After reading her book, Suzie had a glass of milk. 

I. _3_Suzie put on her clothes so she could go outside to play. 

J. _4_She went out to play at 8:30 that morning. 
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